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On August 2,1986, at 1728, during Limitorque valve operator inspections,
unidentified type internal control jumper wires were discovered in the limit
switch compartment of the Containment Air Return and Hydrogen Skimmer (VX)
system valve operator, 2VX-2B (VX Train B Fan Isolation). Diesel Generator
(D/G) 2A was inoperable at the time for inspection and maintenance. At 1800,
valve 2VX-28 was declared inoperable and Unit 2 was declared in Technical
Specification (T.S.) 3.0.3. Personnel began replacing the unidentified type
wiring in valve 2VX-28 with an identified type wiring. At 1825, personnel
completed replacing the unidentified type wiring in valve 2VX-28. Valve 2VX-28
was declared operable and Unit 2 was removed from T.S. 3e0.3. Unit 2 power
level was increased to 100 percent power.

Unit 2 was in Mode 1, Power Operation, at 100 percent power level at the time of
the incident.

This incident is attributed to a manufacturing deficiency because the Limitorque
Corporation quality assurance program failed to properly identify the type of
wiring in the valve operator limit switch compartment of valve 2VX-28. The
valve operator was shipped to McGuire for installation and was later declared
inoperable due to the unidentified type wiring.
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On August 2,1986, at 1728, during Limitorque valve operator inspections,
unidentified type internal control jumper wires were discovered in the limit
switch compartment of the Containment Air Return and Hydrogen Skimmer [EIIS:BB]
(VX) s Diesel Generator[EK] (ystem valve operator, 2VX-28 (VX Train B Fan Isolation).D/G) 2A was inoperable at the time for inspection and maintenance. At
1800, valve 2VX-28 was declared inoperable and Unit 2 was declared in Technical
Specification (T.S.) 3.0.3. Personnel began replacing the unidentified type
wiring in valve 2VX-28 with an identified type wiring. At 1825, personnel
completed replacing the unidentified type wiring in valve 2VX-28. Valve 2VX-2B
was declared operable and Unit 2 was removed from T.S. 3.0.3. Unit 2 power
level was increased to 100 percent power.

Unit 2 was in Mode 1, Power Operation, at 100 percent power level at the time of
the incident.

This incident is attributed to a manufacturing deficiency because the Limitorque
Corporation quality assurance program failed to properly identify the type of
wiring in the valve operator limit switch compartment of valve 2VX-28. The
valve operator was shipped to McGuire for installation and was later declared
inoperable due to the unidentified type wiring.

BACKGROUND:

The Containment Air Return and Hydrogen Skimmer (VX) system provides for the
rapid return of air from upper containment to lower containment after initial
loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) blowdown and also prevents hydrogen from
pocketing in closed containment spaces and compartments.

The Hydrogen Skimmer Fan Isolation valve (2VX-28) is a safety related valve
which is motor operated by a Limitorque operator (model no. SMB-000-2). Valve
2VX-2B is located in upper containment which would be a harsh environment during
and following a design basis accident (LOCA) resulting in the need for the
Limitorque operator to be environmentally qualified for the harsh environment.

The environmental qualification of electrical safety related equipment must
comply with 10CFR50.49. The environmental conditions addressed in the
10CFR50.49 are temperature, pressure, humidity, chemical effects, radiation
levels, and total submergence at the location of the equipment. These
conditions are based on postulated conditions during and following a design
basis accident (LOCA). The equipment to be used under these conditions must be
tested and environmentally qualified to meet the standards specified by
10CFR50.49. *

DESCRIPTION OF EVENTS

* On January 14, 1986, the NRC issued Information Notice 86-03 titled, " Potential
Deficiencies in Environmental Qualification of Limitorque Motor Operator
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Wiring". The notice resulted from NRC inspections at other nuclear staitons
where the type of internal control wiring in timitor;1ue oi:erator's either cculd

rnot be identified or qualification of the wiring cculd not be established. No r

response to the NRC was required at the time.
t

On February 17, Duke requested the identity of the control wiring manufacturer
(e.g., Raychem Flamtrol, or Rockbestos) for each 0;erator purch6 sed from
Limitorque for installation at McGuire.

On March 20, a memo was written providing background intarm3 tion and status of
their actions in reference to NRC Infonnation Notice 86-03.

In May, Duke received a report from Limitorque personnel stating that Limitorque
operators purchased for McGuire contained Raychem Flutrol, Rackbestos SIS,
Thermoplastic Moisture Resistant (TV) Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC), or
Thermoplastic Extruded Moisture Resistant (TEW) PVC internal control wiring.
The Limitorque operators containing TW or TEW PVC wiring were identified as not
being used in harsh environments. All three types of wiring have prevfously
been tested and environmentally qualified for the following:

1) Raychem Flamtrol - Harsh enviroment,
2) Rockbestos SIS - Harsh environment,
3) TW and TEW PVC - Mild environment.

On July 28, the NRC began an equiprrent qualification audit at Duke. On July 30,
the NRC performed a field inspection of 12 Limitorque operators at McGuire (9
Unit i valves and 3 Unit 2 valves).. On August 1, the PRC conducted an exit
interview at which time they reported finding unidentified typa internal control
jumper wires in the limit switch compartments of Limitorque operators. The
unidentified type wiring could not be considered environmentally qualified.

On August 2, an inspection of Unit 2 Limitorque operators began. At 1728, f
unidentified type internal control jumper wires were discovered in the Ifmit
switch compartment of valve 2VX-28. A butt splice without Raychem sheathing was
also found in valve 2VX-28. 2VX-2B was declared inoperable. Unit 2 was
declared in T.S. 3.0.3 because D/G 2A was incperable for turbocharger compressor
blade inspections and repair. D/G 2A had been declared inoperable at 0745, on
August 1. Personnel began replacing the unidentified type wiring in valve
2VX-2B with an identified type wiring. At 1825, Unit 2 power level was reduced
to 98 percent per T.S. 3.0.3. At 2027, personnel completed replacing the
unidentified type wiring in valve 2VX-28. Valve 2VX-2B was declared operable
and Unit 2 was removed from T.S. 3.0.3. At 2027, Unit 2 power level was -

increased to 100 percent.

CONCLUSION:

The unidentified type internal control wiring found in valye 2VX-2B was analyzed
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along with 5 other samples of the ' unidentified type wiring from other Limitorque
operators at McGuire. A representative portion of each sample was delivered to
Chem-Bac Labora. tories in Charlotte. North Carolina, for analysis. Additionally,
representative pcrtions were analyzed at Duke Power. The unknown material was
identified as Hypalon 30 (chlorosulfonated polyethylene). Hypalon 30 type
wiring hcs not been tested for environmental qualifications per 10CFR50.49.

The Limitorque Corporation had incorrectly infonned Duke of the type wiring in
the limit switch compartrent of the Limitorque operator for valve 2VX-28. This
wiring was found to be Hypalon 30 instead of one of the types listed in the
Limitorque Corporation report; therefore this incident is attributed to a
manufacturing deficiency.

A review of previous work requests involving valve 2VX-28 revealed no
documentation Of the butt splice being performed.- The wiring was not part of
the cperator that would have been supplied by the Limitorque Corporation. The '

origin of the butt splice could not be determined.

A review' of past incidents revealed this to be an isolated incident.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

Imediate: None

Subsequent: 1) ' Unit 2 power level was reduced to 98 percent power per T.S.
3.0.3.

2) The internal control jumper wires in the Limitorque operator
for valve 2VX-28 were replaced with identified type wiring.

3} Limitorque operators on Unit 2 located in harsh environments
were inspected and any unidentified type wiring found was
replaced.

4) Limitorque operators on Unit 1 located in harsh environments
were inspected and any unidentified type wiring found was
replaced.

5) Valves with Limitorque operators that could not be accessed
for inspection were placed in their safe position and power
was removed from the valve operator.

.

Planned: 1) The Limitorque Valve Operator Corrective Maintenance
procedure will be revised to require the inspection of
Limitorque operator wiring and the replacement of any
unidentified type wiring prior to field installation of any
new Limitorque operators.
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2) The Limitorque Operator Preventative Maintenance procedure
will be revised to require the inspection of Limitorque
operator wiring during the routine preventative maintenance
of each Unit 1 and Unit 2 valve. -

SAFETY ANALYSIS:

Based on the findings of the analysis of the unidentified type jumper wires in
valve 2VX-28, the possibility of valve 2VX-28 failing closed existed. The
jumper wires were identified as Hypalon 30, which has not been identified as
wiring that can withstand the environmental conditions present during and
following a LOCA. The worst case scenario involves degradation of the jumper
wire insulation in the Limitorque operator of valve 2VX-2B resulting in a ground
causing the valve to fail closed.

During normal operating conditions, with normal power and D/G 2A and 23
operable, had a LOCA occurred with an offsite power failure, D/G 2A would have
provided power to VX system train A, which would have maintained an air exchange
from upper containment to lower containment and prevented hydrogen from
pocketing in closed containment spaces and compartments.

IDuring this incident, D/G 2A was inoperable. Had a LOCA occurred accompanied by
an offsite power failure and valve 2VX-2B failed closed, the containment air
return portion of the VX system would not have functioned. The hydrogen skimmer
portion of the VX system, which includes the hydrogen recombiners and skimmer
fans would have functioned. The hydrogen recombiners could have provided
hydrogen removal capacity to prevent hydrogen accumulation from exceeding
Regulatory Guide requirements following the LOCA.

:
'

The possibility also exists that valve 2VX-28 could have also failed to the open
position which would have allowed VX system train 8 to operate normally either
powered by offsite power or emergency power. While valve 2VX-28 was inopersble,
D/G 2B was operable.

| The health and safety of the public were not affected by this incident.
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September 10, 1936

'Docu~ ment Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Connission
Washir.gton, D.C. 20555

Subject; McGuire Nuclear Station - Unit 2
Dacket No. 50-370
LER 370/86-13

Gentlemen:

'

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73, attached is Licensee Event Report 370/86-13 concerningi

Unit 2 entering Technical Specification 3.0,3 due to unidentified wiring in a <

containment air return and hydrogen skinner system valve. This event was.

considered to be of no significance with respect to the health and safety of th6
public.

Very truly yours,
;

4' g

Hal B. Tucker ~
,

JBD/88/fom

! .xc: Dr. J. Nelson Grace American Nuclear h:sur6rs
Regional Administrator, Region II c/o Dattie Sherman, ANI Library
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cocenission the ExcEange, Suite 245
101 Marietta St. NW. Suite 2900 270 Farmington Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 Tarnington. CT 06032

INP0 Records Center Mr. Darl Hood
Suite 1500 U.S. Nuclear RegCatory Conmhston
1100 Circle 75 Parkway Office of Nuclea.' Reactor Regulatfan

,

. Atlanta, GA 30339 Washington, D.C. 20555
i

M&M Nuclear Consultants Mr. W.T. Orders
i

! 1221 Avenue of the Americas NP' A,esident Inspector r6.[| New York, NY 10020 McGuire Nuclear Stetfan
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